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1
ELECTRIC MOTOR CONTROL WITH BUCK
BOOST CONVERTER

cooling fluid within the housing 40 are known, and would
come within the scope of this invention.
A control coil or inductor 44 is connected at 45 and 47 into
the converter 22. As is clear, the connection 45 of the control
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
5 coil or inductor 44 is intermediate switches 24 and 26, and the
connection 47 is intermediate switches 2S and 30. The control
This application relates to a voltage supply for an electric
coil 44 extends away from the converter 22, and within the
motor wherein a buck boost converter is able to increase or
housing 40 such that it can be cooled by the cooling fluid
decrease voltage being directed into an inverter, and then to
utilized to cool the motor elements. The converter itself, other
the motor. In addition, an inductive coil for the converter
than the control coil, is mounted outside the motor housing.
extends away from the converter, and into the motor housing
In operation, the converter 22 is a buck boost converter. The
such that it can be cooled by a thermal management system
converter 22 has switch 2S closed and switch 30 opened at
for the motor.
low speeds. At higher speeds, switch 26 is closed and switch
Typically, a voltage supply for an electric motor is directed
24 is opened, with switch 2S closed and switch 30 providing
into a converter for changing the voltage that is ultimately
a boost, or voltage increase, function.
supplied to an inverter, and then to stator windings of the
During failure mode, the switches 26 and 2S are opened
electric motor.
and switches 24 and 30 are closed.
In the past, electric motors with this basic architecture have
In FIG. 2, an alternate voltage supply circuit 50 is illusutilized a buck converter, which is operable to lower the
trated. Again, capacitor 60 is positioned upstream of a convoltage when desired. As an example, when operating at a low
verter 52. The inverter 54 includes a plurality of switches 64
speed, the buck converter is operable to decrease the voltage,
supplying voltage to the stator windings 66 for driving the
thus providing more efficient operation of the motor.
rotor 6S. The coil 72 extends within the housing 70 and is
A feature of prior motor architectures is that the converter
cooled by the thermal management system 74. The coil 72 is
would typically be provided with a control or inductor coil.
connected at 61 and 62. The connection 61 is intermediate
This coil often becomes quite hot during operation, and cooling systems for the converter thus must be relatively robust in 35 switches 56 and 5S on the converter 52. The connection 62 is
upstream of the converter. The converter 52 includes switches
large part to cool the coil.
56 and 5S. A duty cycle of the voltage supplied is utilized to
While inductors that have been part of various controls
provide a buck boost output voltage. The output voltage, V „,
have been positioned within a motor housing for cooling,
can be defined by the following equation:
such inductors have not been part of a voltage converter that
is positioned outside of the motor housing.
Vo r= Vn(D11 —
D)
While buck boost converters which can both increase and
with D being the duty cycle. Switch 56 is opened, and switch
decrease voltage are known, they have not been provided into
5S provides the buck boost function. During the failure mode,
an electric motor voltage supply.
the switch 5S is opened and switch 56 is closed.
The operation of the buck boost converters 22 and 52 as
35
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
shown in FIGS. 1 and 2 may be generally as known in the art.
Moreover, any number of other arrangements can be utilized
In disclosed embodiments of this invention, a buck boost
to provide the buck boost function. It is not the structure of
converter is associated with an inverter for supplying power to
any one buck boost converter which is inventive in this applian electric motor. In a separate feature, a control coil for the
converter extends away from the converter and into an interior 4o cation, but rather the use of a buck boost converter associated
with an inverter and an electric motor. In particular, as is clear
housing of the electric motor, such that a thermal managefrom FIGS. 1 and 2, the converters feed directly into the
ment system for cooling the electric motor can also cool the
inverters. Moreover, the position of the control coil within the
inductor.
housing is also novel.
These and other features of the present invention can be
While permanent magnet motors are illustrated, the invenbest understood from the following specification and draw- 45
tion would extend to all types of motors. One particular motor
ings, the following of which is a brief description.
that may be utilized with this invention is disclosed in U.S.
Pat. No. 7,262,539.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
Although an embodiment of this invention has been disclosed,
a worker of ordinary skill in this art would recognize
5o
FIG. 1 shows a first schematic power supply circuit of the
that certain modifications would come within the scope o f this
present invention.
invention. For that reason, the following claims should be
FIG. 2 shows a second schematic power supply circuit.
studied to determine the true scope and content of this invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT
55
What is claimed is:
1. An electric motor and power supply comprising:
An electric motor and power supply 20 are illustrated in
a motor rotor and stator windings within a motor housing;
FIG. 1.A voltage supply is associated with a capacitor 23, and
a converter operable to receive an input voltage, and seleca voltage converter 22. The voltage converter 22 includes
tively increase and decrease said input voltage as
switches 24, 26, 2S and 30. An inverter 32 having a plurality oo
desired;
of switches 34 is positioned downstream of the converter 22.
an inverter positioned between said converter and said
The inverter directs voltage into the stator windings 36 which
stator windings; and
are operable to drive the rotor 3S. The windings 36 and rotor
a control coil connected into the converter, and extending
3S are mounted within a motor housing 40. As known, a
to be adjacent the motor rotor.
thermal management system for the motor, such as a fan 42, o5
2. The power supply as set forth in claim 1, wherein said
directs cooling fluid over the rotor 3S and the stator 36. While
converter includes two switches, and a duty cycle of the input
a fan moving air is illustrated, other ways of directing a
voltage is utilized to increase and decrease the input voltage.
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3. The power supply as set forth in claim 2, wherein said
control coil has at least two connections, with the first of said
connections connected intermediate said two switches.
4. The power supply as set forth in claim 3, wherein a
second connection of said control coil is upstream of said two
switches.

5. The power supply as set forth in claim 1, wherein said
converter includes two pair of switches, and the increase and
decrease in the input voltage is achieved by selectively open- 10
ing and closing said two pair of switches.
6. The power supply as set forth in claim 5, wherein said
control coil has two connections to said converter, with one of
said connections being mounted intermediate
the two
15
switches in one of said two pairs of switches, and the other of
said connections being intermediate the other of said two pair
of switches.

7. The power supply as set forth in claim 1, wherein said
control coil being positioned within said motor housing, and 20
a thermal management system for the motor moving a fluid
within said motor housing to cool the electric motor and the
control coil.
S. The power supply as set forth in claim 7, wherein a fluid
moving member moves the fluid within the motor housing.

9. The power supply as set forth in claim 1, wherein said
converter has an output directly connected to said inverter.
10. The power

supply as set forth in claim 1, wherein said
converter is operable to increase the said input voltage when
the motor is operating at higher speeds.

25

11.An electric motor and power supply comprising:
a motor rotor and stator windings within a motor housing;
a converter operable to receive an input voltage, and
change the input voltage as desired;
an inverter positioned between said converter and said
stator windings;
a control coil connected into said converter, said control
coil extending from said converter into said motor housing, said converter being outside said motor housing;
and
a thermal management system for the motor moving a fluid
within said motor housing to cool the electric motor and
the control coil.
12. The power supply as set forth in claim 11, wherein a
fluid moving member moves the fluid within the motor housing.
13.The power supply as set forth in claim 11,wherein said
converter has an output directly connected to said inverter.
14. The power supply as set forth in claim 11,wherein said
converter includes two switches, and a duty cycle of the input
voltage is utilized to change the input voltage.
15. The power supply as set forth in claim 11,wherein said
converter includes two pair of switches, and the change in the
input voltage is achieved by selectively opening and closing
said two pair of switches.
16. The power supply as set forth in claim 11,wherein said
converter is operable to increase and decrease the input voltage.

17. The power supply as set forth in claim 16, wherein said
converter is operable to increase the said input voltage when
the motor is operating at higher speeds.

